
ly Hustler 
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1 th “Cov pion Bing, | Ne ipfrmaac p
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( | yO pe be 

She 
4lthouch it is not the way Looks ave usvelly iweitten and qvertainly is not a 

v     
voy to be preverred, buwause my purpose ic t. mals a record for our higys tory while 

that Velmains possible ror me To begen weiting this book@ a: soon as + lnew that 

s : ‘ tile. = 
to be uublashed Soome*hic is to soy that rn

 
oc
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a4 as toa os y ok ots 
Hiciless tale, which is really what i i 

Loyas owitiac tee book under news-story onditionss {+ was a breakin; utguy'e 

_ aa & pravel 
Who wh yesbery of hou Uedle: got juto this monumental self-choracteriszatioy was 

iseue dated April 25, 1995. Vhet, with hoailer as its eleared up by Hevsweol: iin dts 2 
- we in dea 

GOUPGE: y congdnicd my suspicion tha he 4s still a; ea, sehi.Ller's Inbred hand, Beine—a 

‘hud 1s (2/2 
second time Sohttior's4 weve pon. Whe Liinse time ties Sprofit able to 

  

  

By he 

ust-te ry ne vwag- oft" 

fhe fp prin Co 
beth. Besides & « mone, Ab nade Lor vuem “« cot Mailer his sfecons| sulite Pulitzer, for 

“ho Linecuigonen' 5 Pog, 

fyo PMilitners if rare. Xo also is t) Lo flitser casting himalér 

ZAa 
as the hired Heed of a sky? slick promoter. ON 

what = have been sent about Sehiller, Bavove vhis issue appearec £ las laid asice 

. ei : 
lim, experiences i n which 

sttaypht to hee 

vattle agitated appear to bes 3s -shaff tuat agitated 

acthe proressioneal. Desoite my porsonal expesLence with 

  

he makes «. coileg! vatiPLew vith, those 2 

ltosoccenrried, thot stradehnt, [had no active interest in lim, IT spent my time on the 

assassination, not Ahose vor quo. it is o vickbt te cane and fortune. So what follows 

a . : 1 tte q 4 4 aL 2 5 + 

1aG Was sear rc shup/y becouse of th: vay seiiller nad behved on the assassination LS Wi 

and as the runing dog of errant gsovermicnte 

y 

biiell's agent article by Rodert Friedman 
is 

iost complete of these sources is Une 

  

   
“an ¢th0ctobes, 197/ issue o. Esquire. Fviedman wa: vhen managin, editor of the reporters! 9 sera ater bees C > 

paper, Hore.Qi the other items + know thet my dear Criend, tho late James D, Nhite 
gif, Uitedt 2 Ua atau We 

ags ocudied Press, sa-e sunt me the Us-tHew 

” sf “yy 

who had spent tis wovlcin.; Littiine ihe “Lhe 

Hat iv vir_head bag, "7 Wf ew lu ch we . . 

(. de toe Got the Sony" asxetrartiele.as fubliche in the San Francisco Vhronicle of January 

17 ay the lew York tinos "Gilmore's Agent an Entrepreneur Who Specialises in the 

Sonsationale'. 

ss it : Sea 2 . . ; op - 
i uas alge sent Recipe for “sranoia? from Neusweek dated October 3, 1977-6
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. Ps) 
iét with what is clear from these few sources that are not secret, it to wonder 

what there might be that is not publicly known. Schiller has had auite a cereere 

a jr [Vigra futce mene Dytintiv Aa Anpde clan beng 
: 

f f 
( 

"Odile,



lav | iny Dewtl a iounes Tn ba Dhenden wrasef erie bint Ad wha® D 

4 aut prove The Sued Lt yl y tcf 9467 

Drevoiling . Minds publisher sent me its promiere issuce 

aaqocs . cf. 
Boil Nekehter, my 4outsvilic, & ntucky fiiena sent me Larvy King's colum cron 

USA Voday of Fubruary 6, 1995. 

uf 

The 4P stwery headed /Scunpson wes bovk to creat cash, not alarm," is from out 

pee. 
is and tae Posts local newsapapers, the “cocdevic hil How 

ssued sath boy 5,/94a mn
 

Ene Jerusateyy eat Ruport's cover ebony, ‘Cover PUp," in ie 

A365 Sa e 

. have also indfooess to the records of the & late Sylvia Ne: gher on deposit in 

local “ood Coll. ge, where all my vecords wil. bee 

So, I have no seevet sources. «it! Schiller, who needs secre rts? 

4A 
It was my suspicion tha fe ulitgers of ov not, “ailer as again Schiller's man thea 

   

      

risalem Ueport story before I sav thexiexxxesk “ailer's 

0 
: . ter N sa . . h . 

J interviewer See Sawhill in its April 24 issues The part of that 

that led me to clip that 

admission to th. Newswe- 

suspicion that Vailer .cohfirmed to Sawhill 1 cads: 

_ bs 

D (L " eedike "le Executioners's Song", Noiler's Pulitzer size -winningbook on 

JW vill 
Se t ry - -™ ' . ‘ Y 

ghee | any Giinore, ‘Oswald's Tale' was dx eaned up by the joys journalistic entrepreneur 

Mt end world-class intervicver interviewer Lewrence Schiller, who recruited Mailer 

s luis uxiter." 
sae L 

ij A "journalistic entrepreneur" who does a do his own nr pron ty another 

lat, hip / or iu lfrone? 
to weite his story for him? " J oumnalistio? ie—thet? Enta ennelone at is journals 

it iff note 

it is wheeling and dealing and promoting deals, conniving at them, sneakily or 

overtly, cumkeeay or forcibly. But there is no taint of journalism in not trusting 

yourself to be your own writer on deal} big deals in particylar because they have the 

greatest potential. So why share them why cut another in on a big killing when your's 

ig tie mind that conceived it and your's alone succeded in pulling it off? The onl} 

real reason is because as a writer you are Met up to tha writing that requires. That 

is not journalism, That is being 4 a deoal-maker, a fixer. 

Schiller is a "jovwnalist" only because he says he is a "journalist", not because



he ise He is note 

That he knew he is not a journalist is why he hired the writing of others. With the 

a bin Seynd | 
Gary Gilmore ase he madé~bhe deal with “ailer whe, with a Pulitzer to his orent and per= 

haps vunnine a bit. dry (the "perhaps" is from lailer in his own “ailer's Tale, a work #that 

withou} eae conjectures and conditiionals would never have gotten gnto paper) became in 

of cL 
effect the hired hand of a checkbook wheeler andfealer, fixer who could not do the 

job for hinagelf. 

Indeed, hou the mighty have fallen, even though with the Gilmore ghouling it meant j LH 

anothe.: Pulitzer. 2g bang cl pin aA Me //: Lh) 

But here it should be noted, it is Mailer himshlf, the icing macho of all machos, who 

casthiux Ininself as the hivoling writer. He told Jeusweels that Schiller had "recruited ™ 

him as his »“achiller "gs, Mas ‘weiter ." 

Schiller is a pronoter, ond able and an dmaginative and a successful. promoter. 

Of deals invblony: death, singular and multiple. 

Schilier cals in death and ta his denliar wititdsexkix death, for money, he used that 

most he-man of writers, liailor, as his hired hand, to do his witing for him. 

sebilier has tie concept, ho gets the idea, and hailer then does his work for hime 

. 
As Friedman put it i: his Bsauwirs article, eee



(In a New York Limes account what Schiller actually "coverap™ as a boy was free- 

Lancing photographs of protests over the case in New York AvityA) c



Buying the rights of the dead—or the about-to-be- 

dead, in the case of Gilmore—was nothing new to Lar- 

ry Schiller. He had secured the rights of Lenny Bruce’s 

ex-wife, Honey, as well as those of Bruce’s mother and 

daughter, which he paflayed into an equal partnership 

in the successful biography Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Lenny Bruce! (Part of his deal with Albert Goldman, 

the book’s author, was an unusual cover credit: “Based 

on the journalism of Lawrence Schiller.’) He had 
bought the exclusive rights to a young woman’s ac- 

count of her losing battle with bone cancer, which be- 
came the basis of a book, Sunshine, and a TV movie. 
He had taken some of the last nude photographs of 

Marilyn Monroe several months before her death and, 

| ten years later, had brought her back to life through 

| 

  

the book Marilyn, which he packaged. He had inter- 

viewed Susan Atkins before she talked to a grand 

; jury and had taken down her confession to the murder 

of Sharon 'l'ate, then had gold the grisly story all over 

| the world. He had conducted Jack Ruby’s deathbed 

| . interview and before that had bought the rights to 

| the photograph of Ruby shooting Lee Harvey Oswald. 

| And before that, when he was just fifteen years old, 

| Schiller had covered the Julius and Ethel Rosenberg 

. story. 

Li/ bt fF ~._ . Here was,a man who knew the value of death. Here 
was a man/who understood that death is the ultimate 

, () fr story, the final concept. He had said as much to a 

Meu ‘ Rolling Stone reporter in 1971 at a preview of Ameri- i 
( can Dreamer, his film aboub Dennis Hopper: “Murder pw 

KLM , and prostitution excite me,"Let’s face it: the desire of | \ V 
‘ ? e all photographers is to Whotograph murder—with a A 

knife instead of a gun, preferably. ‘That’s what-makes 
covering wars so exciting.” 

Ag Friedman also reporter), Sehiljer does mot chert his hirce| hands ani whether or 

not taey wind up Litcin’ ov hetday: him and hovever they may &@ feel abvuut themselves as 

used, as hired hands in the most individual of endeavors, witing, on money he does not 
| hs Ls on 

sp them. Ho also sees to i that they get top billing. wilh hum the pea enahst, 
By 

i ; id +] ‘ Cn tae H ¢D n 
Weiting about the idea with which he began, of tarry Schiller as Agent of Yeath, 

Wiatledman ays le has vead ali the ne. spaper profiles of Achiller fom the time of his 

. a “ & is | Mo TY. 4 + 

biggest deal, ary Gilmore. viedman then writes: 

rc Barry Farrell, who was later to team up with Schiller 

on the Playboy interview, had said it most starkly, 
: j finn. 

when he described him in New West magazine as a car 
hho Qe 
ii | rile 3 

uv Wy ( rion bird.” (“Schiller was always a Moriarty figure for 

[ AM. me, an evil genius,” Farrell told me. ‘When I went 

Vv | out to Utah to write my New West article, [ thought 

/) Ae IL had him in a vulnerable position. I went with my 

e pencils sharpened. But everyone I spoke to turned me 

around, He was very honest.” Ten days after the ar- 

ticle appeared, Schiller called and asked Farrell if he 

/ would like to work on the Gilmore interview for Play- 

boy.



velilior ys table of hired lands are not all as satisfied as Lailer. “ailer at 

wu | as ; dh 
Joast “ tisfied at the time his 6 sesend writing job for Schiller appeared. 

pe cunuf cng 
1} . aoe * yo A - 

Le certainiy was satisfied when he got the Pulitzer four the “fiest onl the € ary Gilmore 
" re nr 

degl Schiller concerved and milled and milked and milk Keg. Uniler was not Schiller's 

wily lutred hand -weiters on that deal. 4s lviedman next wrote in 4 wuire: 

My concept of Schiller as Agent of Death had been 

tat reinforced by a number of interviews I did before 

( cb, leaving for Los Angeles. Albert Goldman, who had had 

a bitter falling-out with Schiller over the Lenny Bruce 

book, was virtually screaming on the other end of the 

phone: “Larry is a voyeur at the ultimate obscenity. 

He finds the most lurid, the most gross, the most hide- 

ous thing anyoue can imagine and gets the exclusive 

rights to it. That’s his assignment in this world.” 

What Goldman told veiedman about Schillera as "a voyeur of the ultimate obscenity" 

c 

as of 1977 is even truex when Schiller retvirned to his comercialization. of tic JFK 

assassivation in what cmerged as Lailer's ‘ale, despite its actual title. Theassassi 

Ce 
C nation of a Prosi 4 dent ais the most subversive of erlues in our country. Woatever the 

intent of an assassin ov assassins, the assasuination of any president has the effect 

Wday gy 

of a coun d'etat, and that is what scebill Low wir Nailer ex plot in Schilier's deale 

x 
But the reputation at steke is not Schiller's. dt is tailer's. 

4 
Uoiler confirmed that he, too, had screaming matches with Schiller. 

As he told ievsr sked, iiow did you two work together?" 

  

Wi 4 : be = o8 “ . 1 ewe iflig . . 4 . + 
lve free to Cight, which make: for good relations. Once or twice one of 

us vould pursue e dine of questioning the other heted, and we were finally sereaming 

al. vach other. and the poor Russian intervieweeg is sitting there loulting at us 

Like we 're madmen." 

4 * at 2 > . . J a ry ; Ww 7 

David Gusicind, then a orditient and successful TV producer and star, also\ent for 

U at alurit 
that eary Gilmore exclusive. schil: Lex gut 3 it fov a third less money that Susking offered. 

A 
Zz A 

a 4 VE 

That was no men accomplishment when jonoy secme¢ to be the pride tAateros st of Gilmore and 

iis Tamily. Suaking| told Iviiednan, 

ae "Schiller sueeps dow: on tragic events, Like thedbath of Marilyn Honroe, or 

Mie the vendine execution of Gillnore, VultueZ Like and ghoulish, solivating all the time."
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That this did not su; 

be bs 
1977 acount of 

1b ey Susising : wd 

| 
Schiller's 

story in clanpin; 

seluilicr was 

authorities had ® mouied ¢ 

a lawyel. av Ws oa Hie 

lauyer who was 

Soas, of Saulvanciscoe Bo: 

waa Delioved was gid 4 

and Susicind's offer enue 

AchiiLLer toed u 

4 at 

eoti: AS) 

Lt ‘oot was 

rithow], s scucess. to make a deal wu 

ye” 
Sur puis SiN. 

ve atl 

ecost vampire to susicind is 

Gf move 
Gpe—no 
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exclusive. Tho Ynited Pruss J: anufay 17;    » the 

1,! 
ee "Now he got } headlined the San Rrancisco Chronicle, 

. Larry Schiller didn’t actually’ 
“lie. The duplicity which has become 
his trademark was adequate to get 

him past. the guards and into an 
interview with Gary Gilmore. 

Schiller,'a former news photog. ‘ 
rapher turned producer, arrived at 

_the Utah State Prison with Gil- 
more’s’ attorneys _and_ identified 
himself as “an associate” of ute two 
lawyers. 

After an exchange of pleasan- 
tries with the guard, the fact that 
-prison regulations adamantly 
barred anyone -but the killer's 
attorneys from seeing him was no 
longer in the way. 

Schiller’s method of meeting 
Gilmore was .emblematic of -his - 
successful campaign to buy Gil- 
more’s only asset: His story. 

“He was just smarter than the’. 
guard,” Warden Sam Smith lament: 
ed later. “Sometimes that happens.”’-- 

\ 

It happened repeatedly for 
Schiller as he won the rights to the: 
Gilmore story, outmaneuvering 
David Susskind, singer Paul Anka 
and a flock of others looking for the 
opportunity io turn the saga of the 
killer who wanted to die into 
movies and books. 

  

smavig ia rallected in his seeine that 3 zkxrox the prison made the 

re Wins 
al—@s: ben on any media access to “Ahlnove. 

also handicapped by the fact that when he went after that one and the 

ua, : “ te os 
: to ih nore to al’. but his lawyers, Gimore alicady had 

, Aalto. his Iino aty Iu Adft 

'a freolance weiter." file was Dennis 

YCOS: 

ae 
had dotevieu jE luore and deals for 

2 
tas actiVley secking 

A 

fould be luis exclusives Boas gecnad to be favoring Pusking 

to about 140,000,



on bis oune 

d / “| ‘ do. . a) 1 Se GA ot on Ue “Trcencce - nt , 
llo had ease /tie joby so te speak, in bis om hind. te dia {ieive out how he might 

out to enlist Gimnore's uncle and aunt, Vern and dda 

Nicole Yarrett. 
ory a! ws 4 , 4 ‘ we ths name la Pas Tins 

Demicoelie also included »atheyn Daker. She vas th: mother of Gilmore's fiancee, fliore on. 

t 

wll it off end Cow Less moneye te Sot oy 

/ 

Uniof. Latere 

Luhel; of iV the bat Sehiller went out of Inks vey, seeningly against his owh interest, 

  

that iapreéssed them Laverablye 

ochilier then began comuinicetLons wah Gilmore, fiest | 

degihn uw 

‘f u lengthy telegram and 

dfand the reply he wanted by hon through hie unele Yern. He got the messqge he woante 

qo. Do a. 3 a it 
including ina copy of the latest bool: he haw promoyed a letter that told Gilmore to 

I 

ji : . 3 is ale its ner., ee 
indicate luis trust in his unele by telliay bis uncle to tell schiller, G6ry got the 

book." 

9 
Before then Selilie: had been dcaling with Gilmore's retain \ vA / 

i fhen Schiller got a break for which he lad been preparing uith care. Boaz had said 

i ¢ } : . ge ae a : . ay 44 apy! . 
on WV what “move did not Like. Wheu they argued sbout that Primers fired. Boawe 

oath rights A was about «100,000 wot vorkeT 4 out what Shiller bought the d 

or about $0,000 Less than Suskcind's of fore te pulled that off by ‘Loukting out for 

G2
 the int-evests of othuus. 

Gvace Lichtenstein adds deetila details in her New York “imes_ story of three days 

GAVE Thy -The man who 
Later. “S bemine: save ule public the last nude photos of 
SERENE SE? Marilyn Monroe, the first prison inter- 

Se view with Susan Atkins, the Charles Man- . ek 
son follower, the heritage of Lenny Bruce, | _ [ie] 
an account of the final days of a cancer | 

/ victim and the photonegative of Jack 
Ruby shooting Uee, Harvéy Oswald is now 

V\ presenting the death of Gary Mark Gil- 
more, 

Lawrence Schiller, 40 years old, is the 
entrepreneur who obtained the rights to 
the story of the first man to suffer the 

/ death penalty in the United States in a 
decade. He also watched the execution, 

' from which the press was barred. No one / LU who knows him is terribly surprised. ‘A   hustler and a good one’ is regarded as 
a fair description of Mf, Schiller, accord- 
ing to friends, enemies and former col- 
laborators, ‘ 

{ As he sat in his motel room here not 
‘ar from the Utah state prison—two sec- | 
‘etaries answering two specially installed 

7 e'evhones, a tape deck and a Xerox ma- 
a shine behind him—he said, “I’m not inter- 

a _2sted in dollars and cents. I’m interested 
— i n getting a story nobody else can get.” ga qt



? 
[L twteres? om kets oily! 

| 

/ 5 . 
Sols! 4 interest iin money can beausue ; not lis success iin tL cet fia: Sehiller has no interest in money can beareu a but not 3 $ ub 

Lichtenst ein wrote: 
sa 

settee: ioe: then an exclusive on the: storyeas 

\ 

He got the Gilmore story in much the 
same way he got others over the years— 

| through relentless legwork, brashness 
and the help of professional writers. 

He came to Utah early in November, 
‘ he said, and “ingratiated” himself with 

/ the killer’s uncle, Vern Damico, Mr, Dami- 
co eventually persuaded Mr. Gilmore to 
drop another man, Denis Boaz, as his 

/ agent and accept Mr. Schiller’s offer. 
From whatever deals Mr. Schiller was (VY lable to make, according to a report that 

'Mr. Schiller said was accurate, Mr. Gil- 
‘more and his relatives would get $60,000, 
his victim’s families $40,000 and his girl- 
friend, Nicole Barrett, $25,000. 

/ Despite tight security, Mr. Schiller said, 
he taped 36 hours of interviews with Mr. 
Gilmore, some of it by telephone as late 
as seven hours before the execution, He C 
had relatives bring Mr. Gilmore sheets Nw L 
with typed questions, on which the con/( \ Y 
vict scribbled his answers, 

ae as 

where vould Sebille: set the money! Idehtenstein reported part of that: 

wld 
yee 

| First, he collected $70,000 from ABC 
(| Entertainment as an advance. against 
pirights to a television movie about Mr. 
hy Gilmore. ABC Jater bowed out because 
m4 it wanted Mr. Schiller to make the movie 
1 immediately, but he was entitled to keep 
Ejjthe $70.000 while negotiating a new 
- 1) movie offer. 
{| Then, he arranged for Playboy maga- 

zine to buy rights to the first interview 

ajvith Mr. Gilmore to de published follow- 
Ejing his execution, for an amount neither 
aparty would disclose.’ Fs ey 

p 

        

         
   3 

   
    
    
    

\ 

  

   
nol 20,000, 8 ithout any othu-yweals, and were there ag we have seen, that scores vas 620,000. 80, without any oun i. als, ai 

other a valst it nost schitler put cule about 310,000 of luis own money tin ite 

at | yinemibddmxnamiookehasx roported that Schiller, @d@ of the time of his Friedman piaucmixihexhosiowkshssx reported that Lier, 

" sold th: book rights for $500,000" and ajready had hooked Mailer to do interview, "has 

A rr ‘ s 

il , : Z : ay fal pbtes: wea a - y the writings te also plqved the probable take of the movie uebieker was ge negotiating 

for at ‘more than 510,000,000." 

_ ay S a isd:al withGilmore. As sut Sehiller had no dsai on a bool: when he ec hinched his d:al wi th 6-ilnor ° 

~Lietsehan Lichtenstein wrote, with a dditdionel reference to Barrsy arrell



  

several weeks ago, Barry Farrell, a for- 
mer Life columnist, wrote a scathing arti- 
cle entitled, “Merchandising Gary Gil- 
more’s Dance of Death,” in New West. 
He called Mr. Schiller a ‘carrion bird.” 
Mr. Farrell has now signed on as Mr. 
Schiller’s collaborator on the Playboy in- 
terview, which Mr. Schiller regards as 
a “trial balloon” to test the salability of 
more extensive projects such as a book. 

The plump, bearded Brooklyn-born Mr. 
Schiller has observed, “I always play by 
the rules. I just make the rules work for 
me,” 

It started when he was 14, he said, 
and used the prize money from a photog- 
raphy contest to go around the world 
for a summer shooting news, including 
marches protesting Julius and Ethel 
Rosenberg s execution in New York. 

Mr. Schiller went on to become a lead- 
ing freelance photographer for Life, 
where he and Mr, Farrell first collaborat- 
ed on an early story about LSD, and for 
The Saturday Evening Post. He wag in 
Dallas when the Oswald shooting took 
place, bought the negatives to that now- 
famous photo for $10,000 and put the 
charge on his Post expense account. 

She pein a 

I ee Vien 4 Jytoee ¢: ret 4 C 7 +. ‘ a ay. olaa iL do noe ot i thetSuhilion got the ripliits to one sus! oleture but either he makes 

A yp! 
no effort to/extoxee those vighis, Gaving only lor big prices paid, or there was more 

. 7 ; rt Fs Oey > 
than one because 1iy riod Jim Leavelle, the detective handcuffed to Oswald when Ruby 

shot bin antogrqphed a print to mee 
vs 

"he “ies doo: not bake people at theiv own appraisal of themslves. Lichtenstein 

A : ny ec 4 > NVaoupnalist.'' She refered 
did not, co quote above, wier to sebillor as ang ic of "Journalist." She meter 

+o ets te poseible de “entrepeneur." 
50 hia with as ldind a deseviption as is possible, 2af an ntre, Pe 

epee ides what in her account o: Schiler's cerlier comercializations of dcaths she } 

Was peebable lurkimeksx his fiest use olf lailer as his nixed hand, in conmercialising 

When Lenny Bruce died, Mr, Schiller 
ingratiiated himself with Mr. Bruce’s rela- 
tives, signed them to contracts, did taped 
interviews and eventually sold those 
rights as part of a book written by Albert 
Goldman. The two had a falling out and 
now describe each other in brutally un- /\ lr flattering terms, 

/ ANY Later on, Mr. Schiller was allowed to TY interview Miss Atkins in prison when she — {VU confessed to the Mangan murdes of Hes ‘ Sharon Tate and others. The subsequent ( story, written for Mr. Schiller by Jerry 
Cohen, a Los Angeles Times rehorter,, 
made headlines because it was accused 

of prejudicing the Manson trial. Accord- 
Ing to one report, Mr. Schiller gross 
$175,000 for that story. eronse 

Ne sold the photos of Miss Monroe to 
Playboy for $25,000. Then, he conceived 
a book with photos of her by many photographers and a text by a famous 
writer. Norman Mailer was’ chosen - be- 
cause Mr. Schiller’s first choice, Romain 7 Gary, was unavailable.    
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, ht 
. Vyriller ( tga wen 

(Whon L come to this-seiné<in re ding Freidmants article in 1977.1 recalied how 

auhiedkt entirely different it was xbmukxRiagoxx judh before er) Hlasrbor when I was a 

ashington magazine corres ponds nt and did some frelancinsse I was phoned in great 
‘e 

a stvess by the ditor of a smalllazagine lor which L did a little work from time to time. 
\ 

I 

That month's issue had been refused accessjto the mails when it was delivered to the post 

    
otiiece for, nailing £re 

-  Hliwde | Z Pb 
the ghinters The re oO) that it bad used a pictjre of a 

fy bal 
young coo going over a wooden 

CV eich fur rw Lang 

PsanSGe WILE Wass Wee 

    

    £ . 
wing phorts that vowgies healiYhor thighse: it; 

‘ i edo uy 

Hot at ali. dike the bilcini iS and. uty opiate nat Soom followed in sepa W nen! s stylese 

fan ufhe 2D \bcel eyolabims J alte C Coflete % durgel V. CR 
= 5 SS ee 

sie eae General Was also head of the poli. ideally pougrfulll-gaese oup that called its— 

ny uf 

self as ~ now reeall The ocgion vf Decency. That picthre, of a woman more fully clothey 

      

  

LM4- 
thal wonan had been on beaches ° eho St all. yt fe, was held to be indecent! yr, Ov 

Sher 
(Their Lawyers bord ‘hep that if ~~ went to court and pr evailed that would only 

   
thyb Wine lope rp 1x’ plate, 

be long, longgg after other cuitions 1. Liswe oF 4+¢ would be vutLnous for the magazines 

Could I do something? 

} 

(It happened I could. I had ar ‘ranged with the information office/ of the Treasury 

partment, Chuck Schvartz, with whom £ had a friendly relayionship, for him to ghost an 

article for the secretary, the dig¥ified Henry HMargenthau, on some angle to the government's 

MEM) 

interest as war drey neighte 

(So first + informed Swhwartz that if it come out the secretary would be identified 

chs ‘ 

With public Anideoy found to be that by his cabinet nate, the Postmaster General. 

(‘Then i spoke to a friend who was thea umber 2 in the uffice of War Inf ormation, 

xv Black bubh- 
ny good friend jjatherine C. VRecholeburcti She had been known as Casey" from before I was 

a 

borne She saw the political problems for the administration immediately. She s:nt me to 

oo « 7 . 7 

see Oscar Cox, whose high rgank in the Yopartment of Justice then 1 do not rem ember. He 

havin: been fired by Richard Nixon when he was 

tovay is best remembered as \the first Watergate Special *rosector Riehardttxon.rired 
   

  

(it took no time at all for the Department of Justice to find that magazine was not 

indccenteaud te Pemeele Pu Corl Hi jece X Wes Wil 
indecente(uuls | 

oh & ph Ae AAV 
J} tb that fidends deal wi. th ech dther than-wey but ‘the mor ning after Poarl “aime 

Hey bor I have Case ‘a the 7 . a wilt : Ne a y the research for an ar bilge that hajeapveared three months
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earllier in the then lexrgest picture magazine whose Washington correspondent I was, 

U : 1 or 4 vu rs al I 
Vick, an which I had \ccurately wepdicted not only the Yapanese attack: on Pearl Harbor 

but all else it then did. Our government not only had not anticipated that, it also was 

not ready with any propaganda toexpose Japan. Vasey used Hap rows he that and soon 

I vas seeing where she had play's ed 540) 

W(ilow our concepts of right and wrons, of what is decent, moral and ethical 

hun heuer } 
other than in sex pieturesysince then/, In those days the Schillerswould not have been — 

Ly: tau wry: 

vich and famous avd hiring the pens of i famous’. They would have been 

pariahs, outcasts, making their livinsg more Jetently and honestly or not at all. Or 

if they did not they'd have faced or been ‘in jail.)
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That Schiller wa: capable of pedness lictehnstein also reportedeim recounting that 

Jehhlle: 
7 

althouglr gekxclaimed to have taken no feo in ecting as the ag 
    ¢ to place the book, 

bem liinunata® vor U. Bngens Susth, the photographer whose book it was, he had done more 

for “mbthe 

Smith had been beaten up badly in tis investigatuon of a mercury poisoning scandal 

"ie 4 . Lu { . ' - 

in Japan. Seidler vas fincstewien tal," fichtenstein 6 vord, if having smith flown 

7 . _ > 

back to the United State. for treatment 

Sehililer made no etfort to hide what he veally is fvou cthiehy Lichtenstein: 

- I 

Mr. Schiller feels he’s been potrayed 

harshly by people who are jealous of his 

yey enterprise. He spoke with deep cynicism 

6 about the publishing and journalism busi- | wb 

nesses, which he said competed madly \\ 

for—and poured money like water into- eM 

sensational stories, only to criticize hiir 

for winning at the same game. 1; | 
ween edn 

Whether Schiller can be | _Pifpearred bor haw fly cau best be answered by thse he 

  

. . . > + Vw ey cw 4 t at ae . 

vietiniged Cov woney and vor acceptability fi’ the govermient, par .pcularly the BI. 

vl 

Wem preny OL us Nove not jealous o! his enterprise" and iit fect would hive nothing to 
S oly / 

do with his gh vulishness, whether ov not ib is also, "enterprise." Getting rucech and fan- 

ou by hoevting others as well as ouv listory is not adequately described as mere 

"enterprise H " 

but Sehiller Gid underetand tA what publishevs vould do for money and he knew the 

comm. relal valuc of female naiedness. “eo set out to make what hed been unacceptable 

acceptable, 

Vriedman reports how Schiller s:t out to ve the first to get A female pubuc hair 
‘ 

iv 
4 * . - \ ad 4 ~ ee 5 5 ea 

photog aphed and published in Playboy Schiller 's ® idea was to get this done fren 
4 

enybody's noticin: it." He used th. biack dencer, Vaula kelly as his model. Playboy 

[H
e 

~
 published thosJoietures 

ro 
eo 

noticed." i LA WAL 
‘ 

ocliller entreprencurshitp with sex and. iia) er's jivolvenent in their sefiling of At 

all jrtler 
tag to that be told Paviedman of his: 

1 dugust, Oi. As Priedvan said, it worked, "ecept that people on 

  

detes to an aceident in 162. Berora
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book about just another dead movie Vv RA fe 

1 star. You follow what I’m saying?” 4 . L 

Concept: “Marilyn Monroe had to be 

lovable, hugguble and fuckable.” This 

rather crass concept was the guiding 

principle behind Schiller’s book Marilyn. 

“L conceived the project in 1972,” he 

recalled, pulling from the box a Time 
yt 

magazine cover featuring Monroe and a a ut Ui 

Norman Mailer, who wrote the book. “T ef he Y 

knew from the very beginning we were wd IgV 

froing to have a Time cover. And [ un- ( / 

derstood from the very beginning the 

concept of a cover, okay. Marilyn had 7 

to be alive, not dead. [ didn’t want a 

Se 
iater 

The camera, if it is pointed in the 

right direction at the right time, also paw , y 

has the power to make the person be- f kL wv 

hind the lens famous. In 1962, Schiller hh 

got his first real break, Marilyn Mon- 

roe gave it to him. He was on the set 

of George Cukor’s Something’s Got to 

Give, a film that was never completed, 

taking pictures of Monroe for Paris 

Match. In the middle of a pool scene, 

she took off her bathing suit. Cukor’s 

cameras continued to roll and Schiller 

snapped away. Only one other photog- 

rapher was on the set. “I went over to 

him,” Schiller recalled, “and said, “Two 

sets of pictures will only drive the price 

down?” They entered into a partner- 

ship on the set. But he had to get 

Monroe’s approval before he could sell‘ 

anything. 
“~ would sit in her T-bird down the 

block from Schwab’s and show her the 

prints,” he said. “She would drink Dom 

Perignon and edit the pictures with 

pinking shears. She had the right to 

destroy a negative if she didn’t like it. 

One day, I showed her a beautitul 

tusshie pieture—a beautiful ass shot. I 

knew she'd love it, okay. And she said 

with a laugh, ‘Why do you think I 

dhould release this picture?’ I looked at 

her and said, ‘You're already famous, 

Marilyn, now you can make me fa- 

mous.’” Monroe released the pictures 

and Schiller promptly sold a set of 

then to Life magazine for $10,000. It 

was his first big sale. 

Monroe loved the attention of the 

camera; Schiller gave it to her. It was 

exploitation by mutual consent. But 

sitting in her Thunderbird, cutting 

negatives with her pinking shears, she 

never dreamed that the overweight 

photographer with the tusshie shots 

would get her on the cover of Time 

/ 

/ pyc ( 
magazine ten years after her death. 

BApe
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uo, Sechiller's caveor of succos ful exploitation began with his deal to sell 

pictures of Haridyn wonrce!s: backside and that made TI's cover. 

 



| 
—_— /} N g 

7) jj / ' | a, A, ybibt a Ph , ( thon suldliev got tie marketing idea .Yy J 

— | \ a ey k) said yo that would offer * 
by catalog “a number of full-color re- 

\ membrances of Marilyn Monroe,’ in- 
cluding the picture book Marilyn, with 

| text by Norman Mailer, a series of 
eighteen- by twenty-four-inch posters, 
a calendar, a datebook, a jigsaw put- 

| WV! zle and a deck of playing cards with 
her picture on tne vacks. 

, y /) Schiller was understandably defen- LY sive about The Legend and the Truth 

    

when he pulled the brochure from the 
bottom of the box. He wag no longer 
the photographer exploiting an image 
on the set of Something’s Got to Give; 
he was now a big-time promoter. “I 
was offered a Jot of money to do a lot 
of things I thought were in very bad 
taste,” he said. “Marilyn’s whole life 
was based on exploitation and she con- 
doned it. She enjoyed seeing herself on 
pilloweases and ashtrays. But I felt it 
was in bad taste, I turned down offers 
to do T-shirts, shoes, endorsements for 

penn renee nee nylons and for sheets with her nude a body on them.” 

a) ’ MOre Lig Ler SbAL J K chal YP, wit thewz ed ving 4 ner cha. dis Le of aN ] f Late Cc . ols L lw weCr Ie nn y 

| ade | het ww vel “UM bad Tite , the neuie Marilyn tionwvoe alter she wasde 

ON. ithe 

cr ly dais personal comicnt on this Feiedman Babs, 

The Marilyn Monroe concept was a 

a _— 

pinnacle of g00d taste com i 
i p pared 

> 
the last item Schiller dragged out of ne 

LW i 
carton at the end of the afternoon. It Was a copy of a Paperback bo - lished by New American Library moe titled The Killing of Sharon Tate More chilling than Helter Skelter.” the cover promised. “The bizarre story of the Charles Manson blood orgies, in- cluding the confession of Susan Atkins / Participant in the murders,” The au. 

iv lot was Lawrence Schiller, 

  

’ ‘os be x (as! begaaa, 46. ‘ 5 eee “o,, apparently Schiller dla not get an ese ulihed write: to do that one. & 
{ ae ‘es 

IX Tow vanted to do it himself. 

e ' : decadod le sed any well-established writers Latler's chum of nore than tyvo decades has used many well-establish 

the nost durable of them\Whieh he nay soon 

A)» yt » . | . Lys d tke regret it he eve: allows himself to vp cosnise what hie has done to his reputation and the 

jebitLine Luned Ws 
>< 

c nany hadcseveral obsprvations to 

over the years. It seoms thay Uailer was 

esteem jn which »yulitgers should be helde One of + 
Te 

make to wieitedman apbut Sebililer. Vhe Pivst Yriedian uses is in discussion of the 

peaverecers books 

 



ou “That would have been an appropriate title had it been 
/ eae conn ee we you ever heard of any- 

| Aw Sheed, who had ve a anil tli toe Senn 
/ Pye ar ritten whammad Ali for Schiller 

also had had a falling-out with him, warned 
ne: “Larry Schiller is too unreal to hate.” 
vector : 

Yheed also added a Vacet to Schilles's cone: cial success: 

_ : a 

L vs Uy | “Schiller 
1A , 4 symbolizes the photographer in our so- 

LW ciety,” Wilfred Sheed observed. “He 

‘ is attention personified. You want to 

\ be famous. He wants to make you 

ce famous.” 
c 

xcept for the backsl': so act tie deel. 0 Lis what “dbee did mid made money 
e- 

by doing as did those he used. 

Ustlorsas of Chie weitdees in any event- is one of the minority Schiller used who 

Gd not wind up uf Q i tine: tn, as Sheed r-wleets above ond othersdid earlier in this 
ew verenty 

considerable contest SLOM tthe Sl 1eodf=seodne: najoritye Friedman has this story 

accgrnt of Schiller latching on to Gilmore's Lover: 

ee 

.T He was on the phone. A disarming grin spread over 

his bearded face. “Nicole, darling, how are you? I’ve 

Z , been trying to get you for three days.” He motioned 

\Ww me to sit down. The Nicole on the phone was Nicole 

Barrett, Gary Gilmore’s lover and partner in a failed . 

suicide pact. When she was released from a Utah men- 

tal institution, I later learned, Schiller brought her to 

(CL Los Angeles and set her up in an apartment. “I want 

to take you out to dinner tonight. So get yourself a 

/] baby-sitter. ... Norman will be here next week...” 

My eyes wandered around the office. I didn’t see a 

“typewriter, which didn’t surprise me, since Schiller 

had described himself to me over the phone, rather 

grotesquely, I had thought, as a “writer without 

hands.” On the wall opposite the Marilyn blowup was 

a poster of Dennis Hopper holding an automatic rifle 

in his left hand near the words: “Dennis Hopper is 

the American Dreamer and the camera ig his weapon.” | 

“| I don’t want you going back to Utah for the 

divorcee without me. ... By the way, I just got a Uy 

videotape of thts press conference I gave after the Nn) 

execution . 

Ona shelf, fourteen black loose-leaf notebooks were 

lined up impressively. Volume Five was marked . : 

“Nicole Barrett.” 

‘,. Yes, you can wear your Levi's tonight.”
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“6 sehilier deal ith. WV for Vhe hi 
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also demanded that for every negative 
statement about him in my article I in- 
clude a positive statement. That, of 
course, I had refused to do. His desire 
to be interviewed obviously outweighed 
his fear of looking bad. 

I soon learned that to interview 
Schiller [ had to negotiate as well as 
to. ask questions. Every few minutes, 

or so it seemed, he would stop my tape 
recorder and offer me a deal. Would I 
be interested in seeing the screenplay of 
The Trial of Lee Harvey Oswald, a 
four-hour television movie he is pro- 
ducing for ABC? Then I would have 
to promise not to reveal what happens 
in the last ten pages. Would [ be in- 
terested in knowing the true story of 
what he was doing covering the Patty 
Hearst trial for Time? Then I would 
have to agree not to call Time’s bureau 
chief in San Francisco, If I refused the 
deal, it was on to something else. 

But for all his game playing, Schiller 
was remarkably open, answering all 
my questions, admitting his foibles. In- 

stead of the loathsome character I had 
imagined to go along with my Agent of 
Death concept, he was charming, almost 
likable. No doubt he was aware that his 
reputation preceded him and he was 
trying his hardest to show me the other 

side of Larry Schiller. I felt like a 
reporter confronted by the leader of 
a death cult and accused of misrepre- 
senting the group in the press, then 
told: “You have to understand that 
human sacrifices are only a small part 
of our total program.” 

Which is pretty much what Schiller 
said when I asked him early on why 
he was attracted to all these death 

. He had 

stories. “J am drawn to unwarranted, 
uncalled-for deaths,” he admitted. 
“Lenny Bruce didn’t have to die that 
way, or the people in that little fishing 
village in Japan. [Schiller produced 
Eugene Smith’s epic photographie study 
Minamata, which chronicled mercury 
poisoning in a Japanese town.] 

“There’s always a mystery behind 
that type of death, and there’s no ques- 
tion that journalism feeds on deaths. 

"That's what makes front page in all 
\the newspapers—not people being born. 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 
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coerced datea Uctober 3, 1977 jave ‘Th “rial of 4eo Harvey Osunld a littlemore than 

3 . yA 
a Pull page. Mie hording vy ads, “Recipe for Pevanoia." Lts “econd paragraph Sqys enough: Bs 

iia s / py W 
) \ Now ABC has applied the docu-drama / h 

technique to an even more explosive 
| subject. On this Friday and Sunday, ABC 7 WV 

, W i. will broadcast “The Trial of Lee‘ Harvey 
pW Oswald,” a four-hour film dealing with 

Ly what might have happened had JFK’s ee is 

accused assassin lived to face prosecu- 
) | tion. [t’s an engrossing notion, but what 

/ emerges is a case study of the dangers of 
MV TV’s pervasive new form. The docu-dra- 

ma’s creators maintain that they are offer- 
ing America a salutary catharsis, an op-* 
portunity to discover whether Oswald 
would have been found guilty or inno- 
cent—and whether he acted alone or as 
part of a conspiracy. Yet by indiscrimi- 
nately blending hard evidence with pure 
conjecture, ABC must Stand accused of 

/ irresponsibility in the first degree. The 
verdict here is guilty as charged. 

fs . ae . ; 
eats =, i1ller Ll eetbine rich and f: s, if 6 also infamous, doing it ochiller bens sino and getting rich and famous, if not also ali ’ axial, 

\ . ‘ . Le 4 vaaye di “s then, 1 ardly any > 
4n most pe lis 0 Is Schiller begins vubtiag out moneys ~“e buys em, hardly any ost of bi é i 

/ vali 
oud cueedt a 
eoneeyt of joumns Liem, bee 

\ ~ é 
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VII. The “Hustler” is the “Carrion Bird,” the “Ultimate Obscurity” Who is “Too 

Unreal To Hate.” 

Although it is not the way books are usually written and certainly is not a way to C 

be preferred, because my purpose is to make a record for our history while that remains 

possible for me | began writing this book as soon as | knew that Mailer’s tale, which is 

really what it is, was to be published soon. This is to say that | was writing the book 

under news-story conditions: It was a breaking story. 

The mystery of how Mailer got into this monumental self-characterization as a 

veurel 

faand ‘WaE cleared up by Newsweek in its issue dated April 25, 1995. That, with Mailer ————- 

as its source, confirmed my suspicion that he was still again in effect Schiller’s hired hand, 

for the third time. The first times were profitable to both. Besides the money it made for 

them, the second got Mailer his second Pulitzer, for The Executioner’s Song. 

Two Pulitzers is rare. So also is the winner of a single Pulitzer casting himself as 

the hired pen of a slick promoter. 

Before this issue appeared | had laid aside what | have been sent about Schiller. 

Despite my personal experience wéth him, experiences in which he makes a coiled rattler OA. 

with those rattles agitated appear to be straight as a die, | had no active interest in him. | 

spent my time on the assassination, not on those for whom it was a ticket to fame and 

fortune. So what follows is what was sent me simply because of the way Schiller had 

behaved on the assassination and as the running dog of errant government. 

The most complete of these sources is the “Hell’s Agent” article by Robert 

Friedman in the October, 1977 issue of Esquire. Friedman was then managing editor of 

the reporter’s paper, More. Of the items | know that my dear friend, the late James D. 
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White who had spent his working lifetime on Associated Press, sent me the United Press 

story that was headlined, “How He Got The Story” as it was published in the San 

Francisco Chronicle of January 17 and the New York Times “Gilmore’s Agent an 5) 
8 

x 

Entrepreneur Who Specializes in the Sensational.”. 

  

| was also sent “Recipe for Paranoia” from Newsweek dated October 3, 1977. 

lan McDonald, a former Times of London correspondent sent me what | quote from 

The New Statesman of April 7, 1995. 

Prevailing Winds publisher sent me its premiere issue. 

Bill Neichter, my Louisville, Kentucky friend sent me Larry King’s column from USA —_—— 

Today of February 6, 1995. aa 

The AP story headed “Simpson book to create cash, not alarm,” is from our local 

newspapers, the Frederick News and Post. 

A 

The Jerusalem Report's cover story, “Cover-Up,” in its issue dated May 5, 1995+ Va =a A (O 

saw. . —f 

| have also had access to the records of the late Sylvia Meagher on deposit in local 

  ————__—- 

Hood College, where all my records will be. 

So, | have no secret sources. With Schiller, who needs secrets? 

Yet what is clear from these few sources that are not secret, iS that it is to wonder t/ 

what there might be that is nol publicty known. Schiller has had quite a career. And God ~-—~ 

knows how many enemies he made climbing to success. 

It was my suspicion that Pulitzers of or not , Mailer was again Schiller’s man that 

led me to clip that Jerusalem Report story before | saw Mailer’s admission to the 

Newsweek interviewer Ray Sawhill in its April 24 issue. The part of that suspicion that —— 

Mailer confirmed to Sawhill reads: 

140 
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“...Like “The Executioner’s Song’, Mailer’s Pulitzer Prize- 

winning book on Gary Gilmore, ‘Owald’s Tale’ was dreamed 

up by the journalistic entrepreneur and world-class interviewer 

Lawrence Schiller, who recruited Mailer as his writer.” 

A “journalistic entrepreneur” who does not do his own writing? Who “recruits” 

another to write his story for him? That is Journalism Entrepreneurship, but traditional bef lef 
/ 

journalism it is not. 

It is wheeling and dealing and promoting deals , conniving at them, sneakily or 

overtly, cunningly or forcibly. But there is no taint of journalism in not trusting a a 

be your own writer on deals , big deals in particular because they have the greatest 

potential. So why share them, why cut another in on a big killing when your’s is the mind 

that conceived it and your’s alone succeeded in pulling it of? The only real reason is off 

because as a writer you are not up to the writing that it requires. That is not journalism. 

That is being a deal-maker, a fixer. 

Schiller is a “journalist” only because he says he is a “journalist”, not because he is. 

He is not. 

That he knew he is not a journalist is why he hired the writing of others. With the 

Gary Gilmore case he made his second deal with Mailer who, with a Pulitzer to his credit 

and perhaps running a bit dry (the “perhaps” is from Mailer in his own Mailer’s Tale, a 

work that without conjectures and conditionals would never have gotten onto paper) 

became in effect the hired hand of a checkbook wheeler and dealer, a fixer who could not 

do the job for himself. 

Indeed, how the mighty have fallen, even though with the Gilmore ghouling it 

meant another Pulitzer. By being again a hired pen. 

But there it should be noted, it is Mailer himself, the king macho of all machos, who 

cast himself as the hireling writer. He told Newsweek that Schiller had “recruited” him as 
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his, Schiller’s, “writer.” 

Schiller is a promoter, an able and an imaginative and a successful promoter. 

Of deal involving death, singular and multiple. 

Schiller deals in death and in his dealing with death, for money, he used that most 

he-man of writers, Mailer, as his hired hand, to do his writing for him. 

Schiller has the concept, he gets the idea, and Mailer then does his work for him. 

As Friedman put it in his Esquire article, 

¢ 
Buying the right’ of the dead--or the about-to-be-dad, in dh 

the case of Gilmore--was nothing new to Larry Schiller. “He 

had secured the right of Lenny Bruce’s ex-wife, Honey, as well 

as those of Bruce’s mother and daughter, which he parlayed ——— = 

into an equal partnership in the successful biography Ladies ( 

and Gentlemen, Lenny Bruce! (Part of his deal with Albert 

Goldman, the book’s author, was an unusual cover credit: 

Based on the journalism of Lawrence Schiller.”) He had bought 

the exclusive rights to a young woman’s account of her losing 

battle with bone cancer, which became the basis of a book, 

Sunshine, and a TV movie. He had taken some of the last 

nude photographs of Marilyn Monroe several months before 

her death and, ten years later, had brought her back to life 

through the book Marilyn, which he packaged. He had 

interviewed Susan Atkins before she talked to a grand jury and 

had taken down her confession to the murder of Sharon Tate, 

then had sold the grisly story all over the world. He had 

conducted Jack Ruby’s deathbed interview and before that 

bought the rights to the photograph of Ruby shooting Lee 

Harvey Oswald. And before that , when he was just fifteen 
years old, Schiller had covered the Julius and Ethel Rosenberg 

‘| story. 

  

th (In a New York Times account what Schiller actually “covered” as a boy was free lancing —_ 

photographs of protests over the case in New York City.) 

Here was a man who knew the value of death. Here 

was a man who understood that death is the ultimate story, 

the final concept. He had said as much to a Rolling Stone 

reporter in 1971 at a preview of American Dreamer, his film 

about Dennis Hopper: “Murder and prostitution excite me. 

Let’s face it: the desire of all photographers is to photograph 

murder--with a knife instead of a gun, preferably. That’s what 

makes covering wars so exciting.” 
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As Friedman also reported, Schiller does not cheat his hired hands and whether or 

not they wind up liking or hating him and however they may feel about themselves as 

used, as hired hands in the most individual of endeavors, writing, on money he does not 

gyp them. He also sees to it that they get top billing with him the “journalist.” 

Writing about the idea with which he began, of Larry Schiller as “Agent of Death,” 

Friedman says he has read all the newspaper profiles of Schiller from the time of his 

biggest deal, Garry Gilmore. Friedman then writes: 

, Barry Farrell, who was later to team up with Schiller on the 

. Mae Playboy interview, had said it most starkly, when he described 

l ut ; ‘ him in New West magazine as a “carrion bird.” (“Schiller was 

iL bh always a Moriarty figure for me, an evil genius,” Farrell told 

‘ ‘i / me. “When | went out to Utah to write my New West article, 

ie | thought | had him in a vulnerable position. | went with my 

pencils sharpened. But everyone | spoke to turned me around. 

He was very honest.” Ten days after that article appeared, 

Schiller called and asked Farrell if he would like to work on the 

Gilmore interview for Playboy. 

Schiller’s stable of hired hands are not all as satisfied as Mailer. Mailer at least was 

still satisfied at the time of his third writing job for Schiller appeared. He certainly was 

satisfied when he got the Pulitzer for the second one, the Gary Gilmore deal Schiller 

conceived and milked and milked and milked. Mailer was not Schiller’s only hired hand- 

writer on that deal. As Friedman next wrote in Esquire: 

My concept of Schiller as Agent of Death had been 

reinforced by a number of interviews | did before leaving Los 

Angeles. Albert Goldman, who had had a bitter falling-out 

with Schiller over the Lenny Bruce book, was virtually 

screaming on the other end of the phone: “Larry is a voyeur at 

the ultimate obscenity. He finds the most lurid , the most 

gross, the most hideous thing anyone can imagine and gets 

the exclusive rights to tit. That’s his assignment in this 

world.” 

What Goldman told Friedman about Schiller as “a voyeur of the ultimate obscenity” 

as of 1977 is even truer when Schiller returned to his commercialization of the JFK 
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assassination in what emerged as Mailer’s Tale, despite its actual title. The assassination 

of a President is the most subversive of crimes in our country. Whatever the intent of the 

assassin or assassins, the assassination of any president has the effect of a coup d’etat, 

and that is what Schiller , using Mailer, exploited in Schiller’s deal. 

But the reputation at stake is not Schiller’s. It is Mailer’s. 

Mailer confirmed that he, too, had screaming matches with Schiller. 

As he told Newsweek when asked, “How did you two work together?” 

“We were free to fight, which makes for good relations. Once or twice one of us 

would pursue a line of questioning the other hated, and we were finally screaming at each 

other. And the poor Russian interviewee is sitting there looking at us like we’re madmen.” 

David Suskind, then a prominent and successful TV producer and star, also went 

for that Gary Gilmore exclusive. Yet Schiller got it for almost a third less money than 

Suskind offered. That was no moan accomplishment when money seemed to be the 

primary interest of Gilmore and his family. Suskind told Friedman, 

“Schiller sweeps down on tragic events, like the death 

of Marilyn Monroe, or the pending execution of Gilmore, 

vulture-like and ghoulish, salivating all the time.” 

That this did not suggest “vampire” to Suskind is surprising. 

He beat Suskind and got the Gilmore exclusive. The United Press January 17, 

1977 account of it was headlined by the San Francisco Chronicle, “How he got the 

Story.” It begins: 

Larry Schiller didn’t actually lie. The duplicity which 

has become his trademark was adequate to get him past the 

guards and into an interview with Gary Gilmore. 

Schiller, a former news photographer turned producer, 

arrived at the Utah State Prison with Gilmore’s attorneys and 

identified himself as “an associate” of the two lawyers. 
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After an exchange of pleasantries with the guard, the 

fact that prison regulations adamantly barred anyone but the 

killer’s attorneys from seeing him was no longer in the way. 

Schiller’s method of meeting Gilmore was emblematic 

of his successful campaign to but Gilmore’s only asset: His 

story. 

“He was just smarter than the guard,” Warden Sam 

Smith lamented later. “Sometimes that happens.” 

It happened repeatedly for Schiller as he won the rights 

to the Gilmore story, outmaneuvering David Suskind, singer 

Paul Anka and a flock of others looking for the opportunity to 

turn the saga of the killer who wanted to die into movies and 

books. 

Schiller’s smarts is reflected in his seeing that prison made the story in clamping a 

ban on any media access to Gilmore. ( . _ 

Schiller was also handicapped by the fact that when he went after that one and the 

authorities had denied access to Gilmore to all but his lawyers, Gilmore already had a 

lawyer who was dealing for the rights to his Gilmore story. 

A lawyer who was also what UP described as “a freelance writer.” He was Dennis 

Boaz, of San Francisco. Boaz had interviewed Gilmore and was actively seeking deals for 

what he believed was and would be his exclusive. Boaz seemed to be favoring Suskind 

and Suskind’s offer came to about $140,000. 

Schiller tried without success to make a deal with Boaz. Failing, he set off on his 

own. 

He had caysed the job, so to speak, in his own mind. He did figure out how he L 

might pull it off and for less money. He set aut to enlist Gilmore’s uncle and aunt, Vern 

and Ida Damico. He also included Kathryn Baker. She was the mother of Gilmore’s 

fiancee, Nicole Barrett. More on this later. 

Right off the bat Schiller went out of his way, seemingly against his own interest, 
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in urging Gilmore’s family to protect themselves by getting a lawyer before they made any 

deal with him. That impressed them favorably. 

Schiller then began aonamontesidene with Gilmore, first by a lengthy telegram and 

then through his uncle Vern. He got the message he wanted to Gilmore and the reply he 

wanted by including in a copy of the latest book he had promoted a letter that told Gilmore 

to indicate his trust in his uncle by telling his uncle to tell Schiller, “Gary got the book.” 

Before then Schiller had been dealing with Gilmore’s relatives. 

Then Schiller got a break for which he had been preparing with care. Boaz had said 

on TV what Gilmore did not like. When they argued about that, Gilmore fired Boaz. 

As it worked out what Schiller bought the death rights for was about $100,000 or 

co 
Ps 

about #408000 less than Suskind’s officer. He pulled that off by looking out for the 
(_ — 

interests of others. 

   Grace Lichtenstein adds details in her New York Times story of three days later. 
  

begins: 

The man who gave the public the last nude photos of 

Marilyn Monroe, the first prison interview with Susan Atkins, 

the Charles Manson follower, the heritage of Lenny Bruce, an 
account of the final days of a cancer victim and the 

photonegative of Jack Ruby shooting Lee Harvey Oswald is 

now presenting the death of Gary Mark Gilmore. 

Lawrence Schiller, 40 years old, is the entrepreneur 

who obtained the rights to the story of the first man to suffer 

the death penalty in the United States in a decade. He also 

watched the execution, from which the press was barred. No 

one who knows him is terribly surprised. “A hustler and a 

good one” is regarded as a fair description of M * Schiller, 

according to friends, enemies and former collaborators. 
As he sat in his motel room here not far from the Utah 

State Prison--two secretaries answering two specially installed 

telephones, a tape deck and a Xerox machine behind him--he 

said, “I’m not interested in dollars and cents. I’m interested in 

getting a story nobody else can get.” 

  

Interest in kicks only? 
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Whether Schiller has no interest in money can be argued but not his success in 

ae 

getting more than an exclusive on the story. As Lichtenstein wiijte: 

He got the Gilmore story in much the same way he got 

others over the years--through relentless legwork, brashness 

and the help of professional writers. 

He came to Utah early in November, he said, and 

“integrated” himself with the killer’s uncle, Vern Damico. Mr. 

Damico eventually persuaded Mr. Gilmore to drop another 

man, Dennis Boaz, as his agent and accept Mr. Schiller’s offer. 

From whatever deals Mr. Schiller was able to make, according 

to a report that Mr. Schiller said was accurate, Mr. Gilmore 

and his relatives would get $60,000, his victim’s families 

$40,000 and his girlfriend, Nicole Barrett, $25,000. 
Despite tight security, Mr. Schiller said, he taped 36 

hours of interviews with Mr. Gilmore, some of it by telephone 

as late as seven hours before the execution. He had relatives 

bring Mr. Gilmore sheets with typed questions, on which the 

convict scribbled his answers. 

r Ai yy / 

Where would Schiller/et the money Lichtenstein reported part of that: IS 

First, he collected $70,000 from ABC Entertainment as C_ 
\ 

an advance against rights to a television movie about Mr. 

Gilmore. ABC later bowed out because it wanted Mr. Schiller 

to make the movie immediately, but he was entitled to keep 

the $70,000 while negotiating a new movie offer. 

Then he arranged for Playboy magazine to buy rights to 

the first interview with Mr. Gilmore to be published following 

his execution, for an amount neither party would disclose. 

As we have seen, that amount was $20,000. So, without any other deals--and were 

there other deals!--at most Schiller put only about $10,000 of his won money in it. fa 

Friedman reported that Schiller, as of the time of his interview, “has sold the book 

rights for $500,000" and already had hooked Mailer to do the writing. He also placed the 

probable take of the movie he was negotiating for at “more than $10,000,000.” 

But Schiller had no deal on a book when he cinched his deal with Gilmore. As 

Lichtenstein wrote, with an additional reference to Barry Farrell: 

Several weeks ago, Barry Farrell, a former Life 

columnist, wrote a scathing article entitled, “Merchandising 
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Gary Gilmore’s Dance of Death,” in New West. He called Mr. 
Schiller a “carrion bird.” Mr. Farrell has now signed on as Mr. 
Schiller’s collaborator on the Playboy interview, which Mr. 
Schiller regards as a “trial balloon” to test the salability of 
more extensive projects such as a book. 

The plump, bearded Brooklyn-born Mr. Schiller has 
observed, “I always play by the rules. | just make the rules 
work for me.” 

It started when he was fourteen, he said, and used the 
prize money form a photography contest to go around the 
world for a summer shooting news, including marches 
protesting Julius and Ethel Rosenberg’s execution in New 
York. 

Mr. Schiller went on to become a leading freelance 
photographer for Life, where he and Mr. Farrell first 

collaborated on an early story about LSD, and for The 
Saturday Evening Post. He was in Dallas when the Oswald 
shooting took place, bought the negatives to that now-famous 
photo for $10,000 and put the charge on his Post expense 
account. 

| do not doubt that Schiller got the rights to one such picture but either he makes 

no effort to enforce those rights, caring only for big prices paid, or there was more than 

one because my friend Jim Leavelle, the detective handcuffed to Oswald when Ruby shot 

him, autographed a print to me. 

z The Times does not take people at their own appraisal of themselves. Ligohtenstein / 
ee 

did not, as quoted above, refer to Schiller as any kind of “journalist.” She referred to ‘a 

with as kind a description as is possible, as an “entrepreneur.” 

In her account of Schiller’s earlier commercializations of deaths she reports what 

was his first use of Mailer as his hired hand, in commercializing sex: 

When Lenny Bruce died, Mr. Schiller ingratiated himself 
with Mr. Bruce’s relatives, signed them to contracts, did taped 
interviews and eventually sold those rights as part of a book 
written by Albert Goldman. The two had a falling out and now 
describe each other in brutally unflattering terms. 

Later on, Mr. Schiller was allowed to interview Miss 
Atkins in prison when she confessed to the Manson murdes of 
Sharon Tate and others. The subsequent story, written for 
Mr. Schiller by Jerry Cohen, a Los Angeles Times refforter, iP 
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made headlines because it was accused of prejudicing the 
Manson trail. According to one report, Mr. Schiller grossed 
$175,000 for that story. 

He sold the photographs of Miss Monroe to Playboy for 
$25,000. Then , he conceived a book with photos of her 
many photographers and a text by a famous writer. Norman 
Mailer was chosen because Mr. Schiller’s first choice, Romain 
Gary, was unavailable. 

That Schiller was capable of kindness Lichtenstein also reported. She recounted 

that although Schiller exclaimed to have taken no fee in acting as the agent to place the 

book, Minamata for W. Eugene Smith, the photographer whose book it was, he had done 

more for Smith. 

Smith had been beaten up badly in his investigation of a mercury poisoning scandal 

in Japan. Schiller was “instrumental,” Lichtenstein’s word, in having Smith flown back to 

the United States for treatment. 

Schiller made no effort to hide what he really is from Lichtenstein: 

Mr. Schiller feels he’s been portrayed harshly by people 
who are jealous of his enterprise. He spoke with deep 
cynicism about the publishing and journalism business, which 
he said competed mainly for--and poured money like water 
into--sensational stories, only to criticize him for winning at the 
same game. 

Whether Schiller can be portrayed too harshly can best be answered by those he 

victimized for money and for the acceptability of the government, particularly the FBI. 

Many of us are not “jealous of his enterprise” and in fact would have nothing to do with 

his ghoulishness, whether or not it is also only “enterprise.” Getting rich and famous by 

hurting others as well as our history is not adequately described as mere “enterprise.” 

But Schiller did understand what publishers would do for money and he 

knew the commercial value of female nakedness. He set out to be the first to get female 

pubic hair photographed and published in Playboy. Schiller’s idea was to get this done 
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“without anybody’s noticing it.” He used the black dancer, Paula Kelly as his model. 

Playboy published those pictures in August, 1969. As Friedman said, it worked, “except 

that people noticed.” 

(When | came to the Marilyn Monroe part in reading Friedman’s article in 1977 | 

recalled how entirely different it was just before Pearl Harbor when | was a Washington 

magazine correspondent and did some freelancing. | was phoned in great distress by the 

editor of a small magazine for which | did a little work from time to time. That month’s 

issue had been refused access to the mails when it was delivered to the post office for 

ailing by the printer. The reason was that it had used a picture of a young woman going wef 

over a wooden fence. She was wearing a blouse that covered her entire upper body and 

shorts that covered half her thighs. Not at all like the bikinis and miniskirts that soon 

followed in women’s styles. Th then Postmaster General who yas recall was named Ct/ 

Walker, was also the head of the politically powerful Catholic or largely Catholic group that 

called itself as | now recall “The Legion of Decency.” That picture, of a woman more fully 

clothed than women had been on beaches for almost all my long life, was held to be 

indecent! Co 

(Their lawyers told the publisher that if they went to court and prevailed that would 

only be long, long after other editions followed. It would be ruinous for the magazine. 

That issue would not be delivered. Could | do something? 

(It happened | could. | had arranged with the information officer of the Treasury 

Department, Chuck Schwartz, with whom | had a friendly relationship, for him to ghost an 

article for the secretary, the dignified Henry Margenthau, on some angle to the 

government’s interest as war drew near. 
flu Lan otuch 

(So first | informed Schwartz that if it-came-ouf the secretary would be identified —— 
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with public indecency found: out to be that by his cabinet mate, the Postmaster General. “/ of 

(Then | spoke to a friend who was Number 2 in the Office of War Information, my 

good friend Katherine C. Blackburn. She had been known as “Casey” from before | was 

born. She saw the political problems for the administration immediately. She sent me to 

see Oscar Cox, whose high rank in the Department of Justice then | do not remember. He 

today is best remembered as having been fired by Richard Nixon when he was the first 

Watergate Special Prosecutor. 

(It took no time at all for the Department of Justice to find that magazine was not 

indecent and to persuade the post office it was not. 

(Not that friends deal with each other on a pay-back basis, but the morning after 

Pearl Harbor | gave py all the research for an article that had appeared three months 

TALI 
earlier in the then largest picture magazine whose Washington correspondent | was, Click, ee 

’ 

in which | had accurately predicted not only the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor but all 

else it then did. Our government not only had not anticipated that, it also was not ready 

with any propaganda to expose Japan. Casey used my work for that and soon | was 

(— 
seeing where she had planted it.) — 

‘ \ = 
2 Jd 
[How our concept of right and wrong, of what is decent, moral and ethical other / 0 J 

than in sex pictures have changed since then. In those days the Schillers would not have 

been rich and famous and hiring the pens of established writer. They would have been 

pariahs, outcasts, making their living more decently and honestly or not at all. Or if they 

did not they’d have faced or been in jail.) 

Schiller’s entrepreneurship with sex and Mailer’s involvement in their selling of it 

dates to an accident in 1962. Before getting to that Schiller told Friedman of his: 

Concept: “Marilyn Monroe had to be loveable, huggable 

and fuckable.” This rather crass concept was the guiding 
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principle behind Schiller’s book Marilyn. “| conceived the 

project in 1972,” he recalled, pulling from the box a Time 

magazine cover featuring Monroe and Norman Mailer, who 

wrote the book. “I knew from the very beginning we were 

going to have a 7ime cover. And | understood from the very 

beginning the concept, of a cover, okay. Marilyn had to be 

alive, not dead. | didn’t want a book about just another dead 

movie star. You follow what I’m saying?” 

What he is “saying” is what has become important enough “news” to make the 

cover of a major news magazine and that he understood that and expected to exploit it for 

money. 

Friedman returns to Monroe later. 

The camera, if it is pointed in the right direction at the | 

right tome, also has the power to make the person behind the A 

lens famous. In 1962, Schiller got his first real break. Marilyn 

Monroe gave it to him. He was on the set of George Cukor’s 

Something’s Got to Give, a film that was never completed, 

taking pictures of Monroe for Paris Match. \|n the middle of a 
pool scene, she took off her bathing suit. Cukor’s cameras 

continued to roll and Schiller snapped away. Only one other 

photographer was on the set. “I went over to him,” Schiller 

recalled, “and said, ‘Two sets of pictures will only drive the 
price down.’” They entered into a partnership on the set. But 

he had to get Monroe’s approval before he could sell anything. 

“| would sit in her T-bird down the block from 

Schwab’s and show her the prints,” he said. “She would 

drink Dom Perignon and edit the pictures with pinking shears. 

She had the right to destroy a negative if she didn’t like it. a 

One day | showed her a beautiful tussh/e picture--a beautiful 
ass shot. | knew she'd love it, okay. And she said with a 

laugh, ‘Why do you think | should release this picture?’ | 

looked at her and said,’You’re already famous, Marilyn, now 

you can make me famous.’” Monroe released the pictures and 

Schiller promptly sold a set of them to Life magazine for 

$10,000. It was his first big sale. 

Monroe loved the attention of the camera; Schiller gave 

it to her. It was exploitation by mutual consent. But sitting in 

her Thunderbird, cutting negatives with her pinking shears, she 

never dreamed that the overweight photographer with the 

tusshie shots would get her on the cover of Time magazine 

ten years after her death. 

So, Schiller’s career of successful exploitation began with his deal to sell pictures of 
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Marilyn Monroe’s backside--and that made TIME’s cover. 

Then Schiller got the marketing idea he called “The Legend and The Truth”: 

”,..that would offer by catalog a number of full-color 

remembrances of Marilyn Monroe,” including the picture book 

Marilyn, with text by Norman Mailer, a series of eighteen by 

twenty-four-inch posters, a calendar, a datebook, a jigsaw 
puzzle and a deck of playing cards with her picture on the 

backs. 

Schiller was understandably defensive about The 

Legend and The Truth when he pulled the brochure from the 

bottom of the box. He was no longer the photographer 

exploiting an image on the set of Something’s Got to Give; he 

was now a big-time promoter. “| was offered a lot of money 

to do a lot of things | thought were in very bad taste,” he said. 

“Marilyn’s whole life was based on exploitation and she 

condoned it. She enjoyed seeing herself on pillowcases and 

ashtrays. But | felt it was in bad taste. | turned down offers 

to do T-shirts, shoes, endorsements for nylons and for sheets 

with her nude body on them.” 

This is where Mailer started with Schiller in their joint merchandising of the nude 

Marilyn Monroe after she was dead. That was not “in bad taste.” 

In his personal comment on this Friedman says, 

The Marilyn Monroe concept was a pinnacle of good 

taste compared with the last item Schiller dragged out of the 

carton at the end of the afternoon. It was a copy of a 

paperback book, published by New American Library, entitled 

The Killing of Sharon Tate. “More chilling than Helter Skelter,” 

the cover promised. “The bizarre story of the Charles Manson 

blood orgies, including the confession of Susan Atkins, 

participant in the murders.” The author was Lawrence 

Schiller. 

So, apparently Schiller did not get an established writer to do that one. 

Or wanted to do it himself. 

Mailer’s chum of more than two decades has used many well-established writers 

over the years. It seems that Mailer was the most durable of them. Which he may soon 

regret if he ever allows himself to recognize what he has done to his reputation and the 
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esteem in which Pulitzers should be held. One of Schiller’s many hired writers had several 

observations to make to Friedman about Schiller. The first Friedman uses in discussion of 

the Scavengers book: 

“That would have been an appropriate title had it been 

Schiller’s autobiography. Have you ever heard of anybody so 

completely committed to scavenging?” Wilfred Sheed, who 

had written Muhammad Ali for Schiller and who also had had a 

falling-out with him, warned me: “Larry Schiller is too unreal to 
hate.” 

Sheed also added a factor to Schiller’s commercial success: 

“Schiller symbolizes the photographer in our society,” 

Wilfred Sheed observed. “He is attention personified. You 

want to be famous. He wants to make you famous.” 

Except for the backsides and the dead, this is what Schiller did and made money by 

doing as did those he used. 

Mailer--as of this writing in any event--is one of the minority Schiller used who did 

not wind up detesting him, as Sheed reflects above and others did earlier in this 

considerable condensation of the comments of the Sheed-seeing majority. Friedman has 

this account of Schiller latching on to Gilmore’s lover: 

He was on the phone. A disarming grin spread over his 

bearded face. “Nicole, darling, how are you? I’ve been trying 

to get you for three days.” He motioned me to sit down. The 

Nicole on the phone was Nicole Barrett, Gary Gilmore’s lover 

and partner in a failed suicide pact. When she was released 

from a Utah mental institution, | later learned, Schiller brought 

her to Los Angeles and set her up in an apartment. “I want to 

take you out to dinner tonight. So get yourself a 

babysitter....Norman will be here next week...” 

My eyes wandered around the office. | didn’t see a 

typewriter, which didn’t surprise me, since Schiller had 

’ described himself to me over the phone, rather grotesquely, | 

had thought, as a “writer without hands.” On the wall 

opposite the Marilyn Monroe blowup was a poster of Dennis 

Hopper holding an automatic rifle in his left hand near the 

words: “Dennis Hopper is the American Dreamer and the 
camera is his weapon.” 
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”...1 don’t want you going back to Utah for the divorce 

without me.... By the way, | just got a video tape of the press 

conference | gave after the execution...” 

On a shelf, fourteen black loose-leaf notebooks were 

lined up impressively. Volume Five was marked “Nicole 

Barrett.” 

“,..Yes, you can wear your Levis tonight.” 

That Schiller deal with ABC-TV for The Trial of Lee Harvey Oswald it backed out 

on? 

While Friedman was interviewing Schiller he learned that the deal was back on. 

Friedman provides another of his insights into Schiller in reporting this: 

“,...He had also demanded that for every negative 

statement about him in my article | included a positive 

statement. That, of course, | had refused to do. His desire to 

be interviewed obviously outweighed his fear of looking bad. 

| soon learned that to interview Schiller | had to 

negotiate as well as ask questions. Every few minutes or so it 

seemed, he would stop my tape recorder and offer me a deal. 
Would | be interested in seeing the screenplay of The Trial of 

Lee Harvey Oswald, a four-hour television movie he is 

producing for ABC? Then | would have to promise not to 

reveal what happens in the last ten pages. Would | be 

interested in knowing the true story of what he was doing 

covering the Patty Hearst trial for 7ime? The | would have to 
agree not to call 7ime’s bureau chief in San Francisco. If | 

refused the deal, it was on to something else. 

But for all his game playing, Schiller was remarkably 

open, answering all my questions admitting his foibles. 

Instead of the loathsome character | had imagined to go along 

with my Agent of Death concept, he was charming, almost 

likeable. No doubt he was aware that his reputation preceded 

him and he was trying his hardest to show me the other side 

of Larry Schiller. | felt like a reporter confronted by. the leader 

of a death cult and accused of misrepresenting the group in 

the press, then told: “You have to understand that human 

sacrifices are only a small part of our total program.” 

Which is pretty much what Schiller said when | asked 

him early on why he was attracted to all these death stories. 

“| am drawn to unwarranted, uncalled-for deaths,” he 

admitted. “Lenny Bruce didn’t have to die that way, or the 

people in that little fishing village in Japan. [ Schiller produce 

Eugene Smith’s epic photography study Minamata, which 

chronicled mercury poisoning in a Japanese town.] 
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“There is always a mystery behind that kind of death, i j; Wy, y 

and the is ‘ho question that journalism feeds on deaths. That’s MANE 

what makes front page in the newspapers--not people being 

born.” 

Newsweek dated October 3, 1977 gave The Trial of Lee Harvey Oswald a little 

more than a full page. Th heading reads, “Recipe for Paranoia.” It’s second paragraph 

says enough: 

Now ABC had applied the docu-drama 

technique to an even more explosive subject. 

On this Friday and Saturday, ABC will broadcast 

“The Trial of Lee Harvey Oswald,” a four-hour 

film dealing with what might have happened had 

JFK’s accused assassin lived to face 

prosecution. It’s an engrossing notion but what 

emerges is a case study of the dangers of TV’s 

pervasive new form. The docu-drama’s creators 

maintain that they are offering America a 

salutary catharsis, an opportunity to discover 

whether Oswald would have been found guilty 
or innocent--and whether he acted alone or as 

part of a conspiracy. Yet by indiscriminately 

blending hard evidence with pure conjecture, 

ABC must stand accused of irresponsibility in 

the first degree. The verdict is guilty as 

\ charged. 
/ 

Schuiller being Schiller--and getting rich and famous, if not also infamous, doing it. ~~~ 

In most of his deals Schiller begins putting out money. He buys them, hardly any 

normal and accepted concept of journalism. 

An obvious question is had Schiller bought the rights from the KGB? Cc 

Obviously from his long record but not from any review, interview, newspaper or 

magazine article or radio or TV appearance of which | know when Mailer was promoting 

his book or when it was written about. 
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